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Mr. D. D. Jones visited P. V. H. baby, front Dresden, Tenn ,
Mrs. Ada Marshall spent last S
The judges were selected
Friday and made an interesting and ,Mrs. D. P. Farris and Mrs 22.
Friday in Murray guest of her
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All
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enjoyed a won- from the Murray State College detalk on "Education".
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Mn. and Mrs. Leon Hendricks
defeated by Murray Training Tarris many more just such birth- third debate on the negative side
and little son, Joe Pat. and Mr. were
and the first with judges.
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night Jan. 30.
64lud Hendricks, spent one day School Friday
Dorris West's name was omitted
McCage, Mr. and
Mr. Floyd
last week in Paris visiting relathrough an oversight, from the
Mrs. Tom Steele and Mites Louise
iives and friends.
list of students receiving honorSunday
Miss Ella Freeland has re- Barnes motored to Aurora
able mention for the first semester
turned home after an extended afternoon and reported a nice
Sir. Bilron Jeffrey, teacher of work with A's and B's with one
time.
visit in Memphis. Tenn.
Miss Nice Barnett spent Satur- mathematics and science, and C.
• Mrs. E. II. Miller has gone to
basketball coach of Lynn Grove
l'aducah for a few days visit to day night with Mrs. Lonte Eld- for the past four years, was reThe county agent and an agrietithiren.
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her daughter .and
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Knight and (seedy granted a leave of absence cultural engineer from the College
Mrs. Julian Dismukes.
to complete his bachelors work of Agriculture assisted In laying
week
-the
spent
daughter
little
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Miller and
at Murray State College. Mr l'at out a drainage system on the farm
sons, William cyres and Gene end with Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Mc- Blalock, a graduate of Murray of L. P. Tudor in Madison
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Orr, spent Sunday in Paris visiting Cage.
6
Our play, "The Hoodoo Coon", State College and a son of Dr. and
friends.
Mrs
Blalock
New
of
Concord,
Mee. Charles McLean left last given Saturday night' was a SUC- was appointed to fill the vacancy
week for Chicago where her hus- erws.
Mr. and Mrs. Limas Spiceland during Mr. Jo,trrey's absence.
hand has a position. Mr. McLean
Honesty, truthfulness and devisited P. V. H. S. Friday.. Mrs.
has been there for some time.
termination
were three of the
MTN. 0. -B. Turnbow -14( rs. spicelatiir came. back to gee how fundamentals
emphasized
by
looked.
Amanda Mason, Mrs. Myrtle Os- the old school room
Pure Hog Lard, per It. ... 12c
County
Superintendent,
M.
We have a new student in
born and Misses Eva and Stella
Wrather, in chapel at Lynn Grov Pork and Beane. 4 cans
25c
Perry visited in the house of Mr. Pleasant Valley High Schoof, Miss Monday afternoon, January 27.
l'itto Beans, 5 lbs. for ....35c
near Opal Boggess.
and Mrs. George Grogan
"Honesty is a characteristic
Mrs. Otis Eldridge and chilCherry.
that can
be developed or dis- No. 2 slat, Tomatoes, 4 for .. 28c
Miss Mary Paul Spellings. of dren anent Sunday with Mr. and couraged", the speaker explained Cel Wel Oats, 65 oz. for . .-,20c
and
Barnett
L.
children.
E.
WsTenn..
Lexington,
visited relathes
"It is better to be a student with Cel Wel Oats, small, 2 for .. 15c
and friends in Hazel Sunday.
C's rightly obtained than one with
Sugar, 10 lbs. for 50c
H. I. Neely. Mrs. Mollie Owe
_
.14.4 -gained -by-44elteneet inesno. Pure Cane
and Mrs. Cattle Russell were in
Honest efforts thrOughout the Octagon Washing Powder. 6 23c
Hollow Rock Sunday.
65e
Still hauling drinking water but time means more than grades". Kerosene. 5 gal. for
Mr. and Mrtor Audry Simmons, water is rising in !be branches
In the analysis of Why students Palm Olive Soap, 3 for .
• 30e
Mrs. T. S. Herron and Mrs. W. B. and stock can get water.
do not study, the superintendent
Mitstead
motored, to
Paducah
Mr. Walter McClain is no bet- gave laziness and lack of de- Gingham, 32-in. 15c value ...10c
Tuesday and spent the day.
termination as the big drawbacks. Turkish Towels, 32x 44 in., ea 1.2c
ter with cancer.
Mrs. Bettie Stacy Of Nashville,
"The biggest things you can Brown-Sheeting, 9-4, per yd 27 1,2c
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Tenn.. is visiting in the home 0 don't come in order. Some are carry away front school are your
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I.
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H.
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The Old coin reading in The travel the road to success or just Women's and Children's
none, Drs. Will and Rob Mason. Ledger & Times of Jan, 29 was be an average man", concluded
AT COST
Overshoes,
A 12 pound son was born to Mr. interesting. Mrs. Nannie String- Mr. Wrather.
AIL Leather Shoes at Cost and lest.
and Mrs. Owen Brandon February er has a two-cent piece dated 186-5
Although the sick list is grad2 at the home of' Mrs. Brandon's
T.- A. Jones and son are pre- ually decreasing, a number of stuparents. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Clan- paring some ground to sow alfal- dents are still ill. Sammy Kelton in North Haze.
fa., They ate miring 4,375 pounds ley, -who has been absent for the
R. B. Chrisman, Jr.. of Henry. of lime and eleven wagon loads past six weeks, returned Monday.
Tenn., was in Hazel Monday.
East Side Square
fertilizer to the Miss Modest Clark, history inof barn yard
Prof.- Frank G. Melton spent acre.
last week-end with his parents
Mr. Charlie Burkeen. Miss Neva
Bear Paducah.
Lou Coursey and. sister ,visited
•
Mr. Butkeen's brother, John David
SEED
Burkeen, near Aurora Jan. 24.
CAMAY
John David is working on the
Aurora bridge.
The S .enth and eighth ivadea
Euclid Jones and son. James, of
of Mrs. Pafluean was bete last week ID 'see
under the instruction
Charlie Denham -entertained the his parent, Mr. Jim Jones, and
BARS
Cobblers
Triumph
student body with. an interesting family.
.
Patriotic program Friday at the
Mrs. Ida Nanney Rowe of near
Red River phi°
chapel hon.!. •
the
Paragould, Ark., attended
. The delgaig team..compOsed of death and burial of her sister,
BUSHEL.
James P. M ler. Aubrey Bogard, Mrs. Etta Petstay of Olive Jan.
10-Cent Box OXYDOL
Boyd 18, and visited friends and relEnoch White. and -Sam
Neely, has met intriterous schools atives here .in her old neighborof the county- and surrounding hood.
counties:
Mr. Hardin Byars and wife of
have Hardin Route 2, were here to see
. Several improvements
been made in the school the past Mr. Walter McClain Feb. 1,
wek!fesFlighting eonnections
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Jones are
are been Installed, and the new rejoicing over their first born, a
basketball
girl.
-the
Fine
for
room
dregilagA musical at Mr. Willie Daughboys has been completed. A new
Wiaaster's International Diction- serty's Jan. 31 was largely attendary has been added to the library. ed Violin music. Ponney Nann-ey
-top, per jar .
Hitrito".7---Stiv4s.--4441topprid Leon Byers; banjo, Hartford.
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Power Plant Gives
$100 to Red Cross

Mtn

CHIROPRACTIC

Restores 44

DEL B. F. NEWMAN

SATURDAY SPECIALS

10 Cents Per

•Ntr

Pleasant Valley

ON FEBRUARY la WE REDUCED
THE PRICE OF SUNBURST PASTEURIZED MILK FROM 12c
PER QUART TO 10c

BROACH MILLING CO.

•

Whipping Cream also reduced as follows:

* T. L. Smith's

60c
Quarts from 70c to
30c
Pints from 35c to
Half Pints from 18c to . . . ........ 15c

Lynn Grove Hi Notes

Pure Food
Store

Friday and Satir_day
SPECIALS-

Where Every Article is
A Special -ix Days A
JUST ONE
W eek! N
Come and See

Our "Famous" Sunburst 'Buttermilk
cents per V;
-remains the same price

Sweet Cream Butter is 40c
-Sunburst
_
per pound.

We are getting new customers every
day. Why not join the ranks of SATISFIED USERS of Sunburst Milk Products?

Brooks _Chitool-,_

Just telephone 191 for arrangements or
see our route men.

"Quality Sells
Price Tells"

TELEPHONE 191

MURRAY MIK PRODUCTS
COMPANY

Houston & Yarbrough

r-

H

ElP YOURSELF STORE

Hazel School News

BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN ..

SOAP
4
25`

Specials for FRIDAY and SATURDAY
25c
LARD,2 pounds for
52c
SUGAR, 10-16. cloth bags
OLEOMARGARINE,2 lbs. for . 25c
35c
COFFEE, Maxwell House, lb.
CRACKERS,National Premium
-,23c
Soda, 2-lb. box for ‘,
PEANUT BUTTER,25c, screw
18c

FREE

.

size,
KRAUrNo.
BEANS, Great Northern,.4 lbs. for . 25c
.25c
lbSLICED BACON, Swift, per lb. . . 27c
5c
BREAD per loaf
15c
HOMINY,_ No.2,'2 cans for
25c
CORN,3cans for
ToMATOES,No. 2,3 cans for . . . 25c
Campbell's PORK & BEANS,2 cans 15c
PEACHES, No. 2, heavy syrup,
14c
sliced, per can39c
BROOM, 60c seller, each
85c.
COFFEE, Peaberry, 5 lbs. for
MATCHES,5c sae,6 boxes for . . 13c
65c
FLOUR,Dove,24-lb. sack
with
self?
18 a #

unt,
pass
the

r

- nk
UWE"i

.Wrather werciiiiitors in our Byars and - Seymore Nanney.
flay party at'-S, Henry BurF.-Ilools.Ttiesday morning.

o

13" $4.790
.1
White
Hog LARD 5f:1,
0&.
ountryClub

2
Pounds

23c

-e"'-Cans

rthit
Ann

HOMINY
!ti
POTATOES
Camels, Lucky's
Cigarettes
Old Gold
Pillslurif-GarMedal, 83c
nouR Lyon's Best 4lb.sack

cts

00,

55 •

A Thoughtful

VALENTINE
For.Her Boudoir
DISTINCTION, and a delicate
, touch of sentiment, mark the
Valentine of perfume. She _will
be immeasurably flattered 1;2;any
selection .here.
HOUBIGANT'S, COTY'S,
YARQLEY'S.,

and all the fa\ °rite
• imported brands..

1 Ot
0yr

0 dn. it
( I 11.

tr,

atv ••

th -Of
WA*"

domestic and

aleittitle

15 Pound
Peck
Carton

27c
$1.17

Liberty or Country CC.
Club 24 lb. sack "IR'

Crisp Soda CRACKERS,2 lb. box . 23c Value STRING BEANS,2 cans
Marshmallow CREME, pint jar . . . . 15c SALT,25 lb. bag 35c; 10-lb. bag
15c No. 2 can SWEET CORN,3-cans
POST TOASTIES, 2 pkgs,
25c FLORIDA ORANGES, peck
Salted PEANUTS, 2 lbs.
Quaker Cream MEAL, 10 lb. bag . 29c NEW CABBAGE, pound
35c NEW POTATOES, pound
P. & G. SOAP, 10 bars
25c GREEN ONIONS,2 bunches
--Fresh Sweet OLE04.2 Pounds
:

25c
.19c
29c
4Se
Sc
Sc
-45c

59c Large Firm Head Lettuce,2 for

Santa Claus FLOUR,, 24-lb. sack

sr

15c

/4114111
.
MA'Or!

v„
suitable for e‘t•ry use.
( 130(161.1 FES. In beautif

ALM° 30,1\,..1•11%

Cabbage Plants/
fresh shipment
per 100

LOWEST PRICE FOOD STORE IN 'TOWN

r

PINEAPPLE, No. fcrushed or
10c
sliced
PEACHES, evaporated, 5 lbs for . 50c
23c
16r3COA,2 Ibt. for
31c
SOAP,'Arrow, 10 bars for
QUAKER OATS, pkw.

Piggly Wiggly POTATOES
Store
$1.35

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

--

bo‘es.

_
JONES bRUG-- Co.
Prescriptiop Specialists

20c

Full Quart SALAD DRESSING, ea._ 49c !Fancy Eating APPLES,4 pounds .
_
icari.EARLY JUNE PEAS.
I
Great Northern; Navy or Pinto
3 cans
1Se
BEANS, 3 lbs.

AT YOUR SERVICE

'
45.
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Frazee, Mrs.- Jet Farmer, Mrs. Mr. Rthington. Fs the youngest son
if
11That
his .automobile
Harold Schroeder. Mrs. Harry of .Mr._and Aire. J. M. Billington.
should strike a. perteatinainf
:ar,.. Mrs. The couple will maize their hotne
Sied.d. Jags, Ed Disoruid
Has he good high i m ts- of
Ted Sanford. Mrs. Marvin Whit- with- Mr. Billington's parents.
.Public Liability Insurance?
neil,„ Mrs. Clifford Melugirt, and
yesMany new hats arrived
• -t8 Yonne am-3PLE eS %NT V.U.I.E1- 4-H
- Clorite 1!-001-elatest
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terday. Port raYing
his
1' an _esculent stopped
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trerefe -of fashion - they are
e-rning capacity, would
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pric,.1 low tor .p.,ni4 selling Blue
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fri Duke's Store.
The Willing Workers of Pleasa tomfeetable income?
the' Entre Nous Club- Wedneeday ant Valley held their seciand meetde.
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- • .ae Menday afternoon. A
•
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These are only- a few ques- The, hOurs .w...re spent -At- needle- iightful • program was rendered by
tiona- to ask-film when yetramork. Afterwards a plate lunch 'he member,. olitbeclab, seonser. •
Mite
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are shavj tomdrrow morn- was .saTied- Miss Mahle .laszow,_our
idesery,
a
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ing.kilow
arta and Craft To Have
ty heilth nurse, gave an interhope-you are
Meeting
ireg
"sting as well ai'isitoreceive ts-1
Charlie Moore will open on heal*h
tvere glad
tr-2ating him properly
her home to the Arts and Craft Ws. Bertie RoKerts, our sewing
club Wednesday, February 11...at eltth lea-der. with' us. All niembee' 10
of the club Were present with th.
exception of two. There- w. -•
--W members, which lie.
•hree n"-e
Miesionara Circle Elects
-„-nokers
total of-4-4.
General Insurance said
•
Sold, rented, repaired or
The Circle of the M. E. Mission-'Litetatute-waa eiren the menu
Bonding -exchanged
try Society, of which Mu.._ JoleffThers of the aewthe club. The c';
-11-- was leader ha's chosen adjodrned until-- the next ir First Floor Gatlin Building Whitne
Phone or Write
Mrs Dee Houston as chairman for i (L which -will be March 2
\
'his year. . They named, their nie Thom&s. Club' Re/wort..
PHONE 331
ircle' J-0-Y meaning service to
Jesus, Others. and You. Other ofWilliam Harris Murphy, a Mont"It does make a differencp, ficers elected were; ;
county
Club
gomery
4-11
sold
boy.
who writes your insurance"; Mrs_ N. 1'..--141..4tson, vice chair- 375 mein
tobacco treat, a
men; Mrs. A. L. Fthrettes,-e secre- quart
of an acre' at 321.4", a
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tary. and MM.- Jim Dulaney. treas- hundred poll-rids.
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Lyhti Grove "Cats"
Defeat Farmington
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A Child Can Buy With
Confidence
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MURRAY MEAT MARKET
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Final Clearance on all WINTER COATS!
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Hundreds of Women are eag-

Range of
.

. and

New ,Spring Suits
Re a step ahead with one
of thege new suits.- -You'll
find. it easy at the, most reas,mahle prices -, at' r-wMrh
--tney
Colorg and-- mtterns
tickle,your fancy. The tailoring awl finishing will be
at expec,
beyond yoarhigIv

tations.

With One of These Cheery presses. They go7On Sale
FRIDAY,FEBRUARY 6, at This New Low Prices

_

These are the values we are
.. frocks so loveprotato offer.
H--Ty thitt - fashion_.-conscioils
with
delighted
-men will be
their smart, clever and original-handling. Every si)ogle dress is
built to the new standard of
yalt:e ..,fashioned of the finest

Cleaned!

SHIRTS

•%"--

Bit,G ES-Y-001CK EST—BEST
Wells -Pordom. Manager
"V., here Quality•Cleaning Gives Price a Meaning"

New _Styles

_Pick out what you like:in
the window and then come
inside to get your- size in
panel lig fin
new
t ege
Shirts we are showing at
attractiv. values.

EXTRA SPECIAL ON TIES
$1.50 -1- 11..S

ert,
CUEA WER 9al
tee.

fabries-obtainahle at this low
prite ... and as carefully sewed
as they had been made in your
nwrtz-brtm

Values in --

most
abd
:atest
modern equipment,
surr.-only
—the
mac-hi:ler:y-1a -Thar.
ray.
_

llairrt=rrrait,

destrable
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Month
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Flares •
Straightlines
Bolero Effects
Two-Piece Effects
Fashion Triumphs

95c

Tbattrrrwa'arrH"riTors.

11 -Graham., *1i :Jackson
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FRIDAY,
FEB.6
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36 to 46

Steal a-- --March On Spring!

SEE WINDOW
DISPLAY

lion with a loo per
ent
pure
white
,,t, with this

SMART LITTLE FROCKS!

Madam

are,

100 pt•4

14 to.20

Becoming

men, tht
Here they
first showing of the popular styles for Spring.

THAT
is
REALLY

erty ay.:4'11111441
- noet+gitfe

Strikingly

CORNER CLOTHING STORE—

The frocks -a.efashioned of

the prettiest patterns imnginae, they're absolutely fast . .
cOPies of higher priced dresses
and were really intended to
lie sold. for much more. The
sizes are from 14 to 20 and
from 36 to 46, • and they're
true to their size too.
But see.our windows title week .
itertrAt'lliittd high With thee* MOW
little creation., ..'y tin can get abut
111011
ArrVek martet.

,
Trimindiigi

_Silk Ties
Appliques

Sq

Embroidery
Novelty Collars
Clever Pockets

WATCH FOR OUR ALLSTAR SPECIALS
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"Is Race Prejudice Inatintlee,
churches, the Epworth leaguers 'people to their church to give a
pioyment for eighteen months or school last Friday.
last ft-v, days have stirred'
batae
or is it Acquired?" - ha
1ray
more. Again we all say we hate
Mrs. Koska Jones has been prin- far-mere, and plan') bed
or Martin's Chapel tied Lynn program.
give up these good people ahd NJ:lid or Sinotliernian school_ for IS HIV OrdVIr 01 the day.
On Sunday evening, January 25, Lynn
Gro‘e are prepariee some very
,
Mr. Brent Dunn has returned they will be greatly missed. But, the pant six years. In her talk
"The Causes of Prejudice"—I
a congregation of about thirty-five
Mr. J.
Luter was beck In our
interesting programs which will Martin's Chapel Leaguers greeted Clifton Gibbs
to his home after several days the very best %%biller; of all the she encouraged the children in
nelehborhood
last
week+
Mr.
With the purpose of promoting be gly en at the LeaKues of tile dif- about the
_visit with his sister, Mrs. Geriella many friends and neighbors go
Special Music--Mozelle Lynn
number of Lynn
and
spoke very Luter is a former resident of this
a more unified spirit with the ferent churches. This was begun Grove Epworthians who gave their
"What are the Most un-Chris- Padgitt, of Hardin, and his par- with Ahem for prosperity, health complimentary ef the work done
dietrict
and
we
always
weircupe
young people of the Murray cir- 'by the Martin's Chapel Leaguers regular Sunday evening program Oen Experiences of Discrimination ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Dunn.
and happiness in their hew home. by the assistant teacher, Visa
-seta 1
hine back.
'
Mr. and
Mrs. Prank
Hargis,
cuit and neighboring Methedist inviting the Lynn Groyie young with the leader for the evening, Against so-called
A large crowd of young tagolde Ethel alay Paschall. She also
inferior PeoMr.
C
SI
came
down
from
Providence
to
and
McNutt
had an enjoyable time Saturday Mentioned that many of her puMr. Hughes Smith, in charge. The ples?"- Elizabeth Kendall.
"What Leagures can do to Hato spend • Saturday night and Sun- night at a play-party at the Jioine pils had resolved ii? try and read a of Buil-tan:in. Tenn , visited his
presented
topics for discussion
J.
R.
day
with
her
relatii
es.
Mr.
and
McNutt and (meetly,
situatton--Lottye
of
Mr.
Mizell
end
worthiness
of
Chrislanize
the
Jeffrey
on
the necessity
the old chapter of the flf/Sle every day,
Mrs. Frank Starks and Mr. and Alm() road.
Duisie
Mae „Sutter
Mtssions.
Miss
the-most read book in the world, saturday iiii4111 and Suuday,aMrs. Louis Errietitberger.
FEBRUARY 15. 1931
•---str. and Mrs. J. D.'Skaggs or
Swann, president of Lynn Grove
pupils to of the
Mr Roy -Brown returned home Kirksey were etunday night guests
Sunleet: The
Measure of the
League, presented very forcfully,
primary room), attended school
Saturday
after
a
lengthy
visit
with
of Mr. and Mrs. Clynt Skaggs.
the need of scientific medical Stature of the Fullness of Christ
Dear Editoeea__
duiring
the 7 months.
If nothing prevents the
Leuder: James Ryan Richard- his sister, Mrs. Carlos Copeland
Missionaries in Africa, India, and
T. A, Members of the large class which
In ar past Issue of the Ledger
and Mr. Copeland. of Alm() school will meet Geed' graduated frodV
China. A group of the younger son
lie 18th 'grade ,& Times,
Mrs. Bettie Colleen and daugh- regular meeting night, the Nut
you asked if any body
Readiness to Forgtve---Mozelle
Leaguers gave musical readings,
rendereff an interesting program
ter, Iris, of Paducah, motored Thursday, Feb 12.
duets, and solos.. Miss Sallie How- Lynn
A Lincoln fte the ittidien,cri,„
elee had any -old or rare' coins. I
from
Paducah
spending
Sunday
and Washington Birthday Literary
Special Music—Edna. Nell Kenard presented the struggles.
'with
report that my brother. Brent
Miss Geraldine Miistead, daugh- steNlitt and riiietelf,
with Mr. and Mrs. Ciynt Skaggs program will be presented. All
which the people in non-Christian dall
have two old
ter
of
Mr
anti
Mrs,
Con
Milsteati.
also,
visiting
Mr.
Gentry
Walston
nieinbers
The
Law
of
Growth,
Franges
and
lands must face continoualy. Mr.
half-dimes
friends are invited
made in 1853 and
has- 'attended school seven years Iff57. These old coins
and his parents.
Lee Clark, talking on the value of Whitnell
were given
Mrs. Jim ,Joshlin and daughter. tc) Naltit.e lautiiii Mrs. Jess aMthis spent without missing, a day, was one of to us by our father and mother
Taking Jesus Seriously-a-Mr.
the Church, impressed upon the
the
graduates.
Mary Alice, of Paducah, cattle out Sunday week .with his
as keep-sake. We have other
•45titc.$ the unlimited values the Edd Gibbs
Eugene Smotherman, youngest pieces of old money:
Sunday to visit her -parents. Mr. also, spent Saturday night with
lakallitUARY 22, 1931
church of today has for the world.
but I sin unson
of
Mrs.
Minnie
Sinotherman,
and
Mrs.
Cratus
other
Cleaver
and
Mrs.
Mathis'
able tie give the dates as I do not
The program for the Martin's
parents.
Subject: What. is it to grow in
Mr. Pat spent Sunday with hes aeattended school Wire years have au Scee's to them at the
Chapel League for the month of Grace, and what is the Goal of relath es. ,
without missing a day.
Mr. Gentry Walston, who has triends.—Mrs. H. C.
present. I a- ill turnish the inforFelaruery follows:
Such Growth?
been ill for twelve weeks at the
mation, in
FEBRUARY 1, 1931
the
future.—
Leader: Joe Edd Gibbs
MILTON SILLS
home of his parents, was resting
_Yours, Troy McNutt.
do we mean'. by
Subject "World Enterprises of
What then
well
Sunday
after
being
receiving
JANE KEITH
the Church—The church Preach- Growth in Grace?—Ruby 13augps medical treetutent
Friday. He enRAYMOND HACKETT
Big the Gospel in Every Land''.
Solo--James Ryan Richardsoa. joys
All of the bad colds and illneas
Mrs. Will Jones attended the
and invites his
What is the Goal of Growth in friends to ali.
Leader: htezeile Linn.
funeral of her aunt. Mrs. atalicia seems to be better at this wiitine.
Sunday
he
had
as
/Under Alfred Santell's suComment on
Two of our rural schools haie
Japan-- Ralph Orace?- -Clifton Gibbs
Mill Creek
callers,
Mr. and
Thursday
Mrs.
CIY- nt Cole, at
Setter
-Business Session.
perb direction rive a -livSkaggs, Mrs. Colleen, and Miss afternoon. Mrs. Cold-was 80 years _adjourned for the yeari--thrl:Y arc
Kendall
Nell
Edna
China
and
Martin's
Korea—James
an
Chapel, taught by Niles
ing
to this outIris, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Mrs. old and had been in our health
Richardson
Flat.
0, F. Curd. Mr. Cavitt, Mr. and for some time. She wit's a Chris Lola Rudolph; 444
standing
Manetturteeeerarnion Parks
Laying of pipe line has begun Mrs. Boyd Jones, and the writer. tian and is survived by ekildre taught by Misses Ruth -Holland
If Getting
purpose of supplying
the
Raced and Africa----Mrs. Clifton for
Eufaula Arnett. Both schools frequent day calls, Leg Pains, Nary-The.home of Mrs. Opal Andrus and several brothers and stst.- add
InPrinceton with natural gas
itianess,
Gibbs
reported
a
fine
due to function-years
work
and
atrione
who
is
Mr.
BillHumph
•
v
caught fire one evening last week
story of raging
•"“
s) Bladder Irritation, in acid condicidentally, the enterprilie is furn- by a
FEBRUARY R. 1931
attendance.
and Mrs.' Kim
defeetive flue setting fire to near Crossland
:ions, makes you feet tired, depressed
Trey
men of raging fury.
- -fenbject: Crucial Issues—Race ishing over 50 men with entry-toy- soot in another
eicNutt,
dealer
for Air- and discouraged, try the Cystex Test.
room. The flame Crawford of the county.
men. Recording to the Princeton ianited
Relations,
Works fast starts circulating thru
Rev. Ore
Wrather, eresiding Way sanitation Systems of LOttis- the
the fire screen, a bed
system in 15 minutes. Praised by
Leader.
ville. was in Mayfield east ThursLeader: Ralph Sutter
by but was noticed in time. elder, of l'aris, will hold
first
thousands for rapid and posItive tieday on bus flees.
:ion. [tent give up. Try
stem (proto be put out before it became un- QUal truly conference of the year
Sunday being a beauttful day, !mum...1 Siss-tex)
controllable. A
light thru the for Hazel circuit next _Friday ..at
Cron-Clad
Guarantee.
Must
quiek1=7
a
large
crowd attended Sunday
front window was seen by Miss Hazel Methodist church.
allay these condition& improve restMr. Sid Armstrong after a 4- School and-wchurch at .Sinking ful sleep and euerga. or mune, bate
Celesta from the street and gave
Springs.
60° at
we
,
14:4
yiSit.
with
1118
the alarm.
daughter',
The beautiful weat?..1- of the
Jones Drug Compere:
Mrs. Onie Millard was out from Mrs. Quitman Paschall and family,
returned
to
his
home
in
Paducah over the week end to
Mayfield
visit her pirents, Mr. and Mrs. Monday. His three grand chilNewt Chapman, who are both very dren, Ellie, Hassel and
Miss
returned
feeble and in Ill health. They Loulee Patschall
have been spending some weeks him for a short visit.
The writer,
Used to teach
with their daughter, Mrs. Gene
Jones, and Mr. Jones, but had re- at Smotherman, had the pleasuri
of attending the closing of the
turned to their home recently.
The little children Of Mr. andMrs. George Walters are ill with
flu.
Mrs. Anna Scott and Mrs. Caralso NEW SERIAL
los Copeland end baby, Katie Nell,
pent
one day last week with Mrs.
starting-John Andrus and family.
Our town bored is making hay
while the sun shines, graveling
"THE INDIANS ARE
the road west of Dexter and
will gravel from highway east to
COMING"
railroad; then our streets will he
in fine, shape, There should he
100 pecent"ttdkie and
many loads of gravel taken front
the creek beds while they are dry,
the BEST SERIAL EVER
lhe KC Baking Powder the next first
therefore,
giving more spare for
'MOWN AT CA
water when ever we have rains.
yotibilts and judge its quality by
Theyall come some day and flood
results. You will Find there lament better
the bottoms_
The monthly investment plan
Also comedy—
—purer or more efficient.
I can see where great improvehas helped thousands of Asso
ment can be made by persuading_
You
save in buying and save in using
"Crosby's Corners"
crated investors to save.
Rome to tear down old crooked
KC Baking Powder
Associ'YOU
, unding's oTtio use aLl about town,
elso, clean up in front of Main
ated Gas and Electric ComIT'S DOUBLE ACTING
street where old shops stood.
pany $6.50 Cumulative PrefYour highway you boosted and
erence Stock-safeguarded by
won, brings more-strangers In and
earnings 3 75 times dividend
should encourage
residents
to
requirements after all prior
beautify' and clean up for spring
as well as credit to those who live
charges—with
here. Be a BOOSTER, a cleaner
of $10 '4111,i $10
for your town.
Miss Ceiestia Andrus and Mr.
,tid 6/
1
2%
Pen? $r,,• ,
Joe Jackson were dinner guests of
Miss Ruby Andrus Sunday night.
c-Tric
Associated (,.is and Ele. The, condition of Mrs. Jack
Ferguson, who hes been ill for
Incorporated
Company,
Securities
Marguerite Churchill El Breadel
John
months. became much elmaged the
last week. She isaJaow unable to
Tir:ly Marshall Tyrone Power
sit
up at all and suffers greatly.
"They Need
Sto,y by
David Rollins
Miss Evelyn Jones, Master LarHal G Esssts
No D,clication. These
ry Doyle
I'uckett have entered
Almo school for rest of the presMei, and Women Who
N
G 114
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South Pleasant Grove

company

4uality,

Jones,
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Ist as
V till 1(1

near

Martin's Chapel

Bladder
Weakness
UP Nierta,-Backacbe,
or Burning,

close

today, under tho

Corner Store News

Offkially speaking, the depression is not so
with
bad up to this writing. Congress, Red Cross or
who
big banks have done but little to help.
At is the Almighty hand that is controlling
the weather man—just such fine weather that
fOr
people did not suffer much.
ie
saved
The question of carrying on for the new crop
baking powder
is ..erious we must admit, but a lot of farmers
a.day
are going at it like business, and will find a way
is the
later will buy a Sound
to get by. Plowing and plant bed burning is in
•
_
progress.
Investment
now
is to fix the
One very essential thing
-;ilt.ters so as to catch water, even the showers,
yielding 6%%-to fill the cisterns. _Many ponds need to_have
drains leading to them rather than ditched around: If the Ground Hog does-his tricklfie rain
Cart purchase
will come.
.
The growth of wheat and rye is fine, also
MONDAY and TUESDAY, February 9-10 tuinip greens everywhere. Garden and truck
patches should beridged up now so that early
'
Afacaltilickf
a first payplanting may be done by opening ridges slightmonthly.
ment
ly, or even putting the seed in with a peg if rain
and freezes should come later. An early garden is very necessary. Plant now cabbage,
25 ounces for 25c
peas, turnips, parsnips, beets, onions, raddishes
Wayne
whiCh will soon sprout.
Early oat crop as well as spring barley will
furnish feed for late plowing.
-Thirigs-are on the basis of turnip green min- ent-term.
. POWELL ta0.
Don't forget 'Saturday fcbru
Blazed 'THE-BIG TRAIL
'
arY
Murray, lay.
7th
will
be
mule
trading
icy
in
on
the
side
plenty
of
eggs
but
then
us- hog jaw,
The Mountains 4/.
Dexter, it was inaugrated the first
with buttermilk as a beverage can get by. Saturday in new year. It is fine
riven Monurnenisi
weather we are having this week
The Desert Is Hallowed
Many women can support their husbands that so
far and there should be a large
crowd.
• With Their flon;Z
way.
The Utak. son of Joe Pritchett
They Planted Civilization
wife has improved some from
should snap out of this psychol- and
Our
people
pneumonia.
In Ti.. Wilderness And
Save Sufficiently
complaining
Mr. Dem Mizell, who has been
dgical coma. A lot of people are
Courage In The Blood
in,-Metropolis visiting his daughof losses of something they never had. Values ter who is ill of tonsilitis at the
Save Surely
Of The. Children.
hospital, returned home Sunday.
hold.
Do
they
could
not
and
jobs
on
paper
March
The
Theirs Was
He reports his daughter. Mary,
Save Safely
was not able to undergo an operasomething for yourselves. Do not depend on tion
Magnificent."
for removal of torisils for
time.
-ch: This is the poor- sonic
the other feltow so mu
Miss Lucille Andrea, of Paduboy's day if he has ambitions, he can get a cah spent Sunday with her pareir.- and Mrs. John Andros.
start
while things are-cheap, then you will be ents,
Mr. Scott Shoemaker with a
,1,41
helper
motored here from Canton,
Fox prepared to stand the depression which will Ky., with
truck Menday to move
.there there he has tin
;..c..pme again every 7 to 10 years,
.
itr.....w4Akes1an&
people-are-rtirpp3rtis--wilerr Nine-Tenths Preveniable
Who Killed Rover they are miserable or in distress, and try to Nine-tenths
of all the diseares of
the American people can be traced
hold on to the grief. The so-called depression directly
to constipation, doctors "try.
Constipation throws into the system
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, Feb. 1142 has given some people all manner of excuses poisons
which taint and weaken
every organ of the body and make
to keep from paying their bills. They sell-their them easy victims for any germs
Which attack them. Prevent constipacrops orvpIlect their wages and put the money tion
and you will avoid nine-tenths
all diseases, with their consequent
in the bank on time deposit instead of paying of
pain and financial losses. Herbine,
what they can on their bills-and let the money the good old vegetable, cathartic,
will relieve constipation ins natural,
circulate. There is onry one thing as good as easy
and pleasant way. For sele by
Wear
Drug Co
having money in the bank or pocket and that
NOTICIR
is to pay what you owe. You should pay what
- you can and give a reason for the balance. We will begin ginning cotton
Credit is many_p_gule's best asset, but many irst Monday in March. Good corn
are losing it every day. Merchandise is much meal at $1.20 a buiihel. at Brandon's Mill. Will sell household
cheaper and your money will buy more now. furniture
March 7, also tools and
fron't
livestOck.—GEO. E. ROWLETT,
depend
on
the
date
system.
Seas may be rough, winds may be fierce and head-on, but
led with romance! LacF5p
Unemployment has become a kincPcof---em- ItrandcM, Ky.
aere.,
d with laughs! Tied with
you'll soon reach the harbor of financial independence, if
RAY LINN.
hrills that tie any sensaployment with some. Many men have quit
guide yourself,by the Bank Book, by systematic,
you,
Funeral Director and
tion you've ever had!
work and cannot be coaxed to resume work at
Embalmer
week-in and week-out Savings. What i more, you will
That's—
Ambulance Service
.-present day prices and conditions. Drouth and
discover that each day of your journey is sweeter,because
_
Lady Asai,stani
-depression is not as bad as something following -nee. Phone
1114; Melt' 25-i
you have the feeling of -security that a '5avings Account
BENTON. KENTI'cleY
in its wake.
alone can give you.
It is time to jar loose -and restore confidence
- with the people who have stood by you in the
past.
OPEN A SAFE SAVINGS ACCOUNT TODAY
Confidence and credit is the stuff of society
$1.00 DOES IT!
reislaird tor, littroldurifettrfarrron
n<I business. We must keep our credit secure.
Cs P,ainasaiatieVatant
•
Remember prices are lower and my stock is
complete.
Don't send your money 'to large
Get in on the double kick
towns
unless
you are getting much, better
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